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Headteacher’s Comment 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

It’s already beginning to look a lot like Christmas! Thank you to Santa’s Helpers who have once again been at work 
hanging the Christmas decorations. It is already starting to sound a little bit Christmassy, at Wellesley Park, as 
children and staff begin to prepare for the festive season. Hopefully, you will have had sight of our Christmas letter, 
which details all of our Christmas festivities this year. In case you missed it, we’ve included all the information again 
at the end of this newsletter too.  

COVID update 

Thank you for your continued support regarding our COVID-19 measures and for informing us if anyone in your 

household tests positive.  

If you or someone in your family has symptoms of COVID, please call and let us know and get your child tested as soon as possible. 

Given that this new variant does spread quickly, we ask that parents keep their child at home if there is a positive case in the household, 

until a negative PCR has been received. This will help us to reduce any possible transmission in school. Therefore, reducing the risk to 

all of our school community.  

Following on from the COVID-Update letter sent out on the 29th November, our whole school risk assessment and COVID Management 

Outbreak Plan has also been reviewed and updated in line with the announced temporary measures following the emergence of the 

Omicron variant of COVID-19.  

You can find this on our school website, under Parents and Coronavirus information. Please do let us know if you have any questions.  

Christmas arrangements - update 

It is a very joyous time, here at Wellesley Park, with the sound of Carols and Nativity practices.   

Unfortunately, in-light of updated measures, we have had to make a few alternations to our scheduled Christmas plans.  

• The Nativity performances will now be recorded for you to enjoy, with loved ones, at home. The recording will be free for Wellesley 

Park families to access; further details will be shared nearer the time. 

• The KS2 Carol Concert has had to been cancelled to avoid a large crowd and to reduce any potential transmission between the 

year groups in KS2. Each class will be recording their own song and readings, which will then be made available to families shortly 

after. 

I very much appreciate that this is not quite the end of term that we had all hoped for this year. But it is most important that we all stay 

safe and well and all work together to do all we can to reduce the risks of transmission. Thank you again for your support and 

understanding.  

As always, with best wishes, 

Mrs Wilkins  

Headteacher 

3rd Dec 2021 

Attendance - by class for the period 15/11/21 to 26/11/21 

Gruffalo    92.26%   BFG  95.71%     Galadriel 98.40% 

Kipper    96.73%   Matilda  96.88%   Bagheera 97.50%   

Jasper    97.67%   Gryffindor 97.69%   Akela  96.30%   

Peter Rabbit  96.12%   Hufflepuff 94.18% 

Mrs TW   95.92%   Thorin  95.95% 



Online Safety 

What Parents and Carers Need to Know About Netflix 
 
Netflix is a subscription-based streaming service that allows users to watch TV shows and movies on any internet-enabled 
device that supports the software, such as smart TVs, phones and tablets. The pandemic saw a surge in children 
consuming on-demand content as many families relaxed their screen-time rules. Netflix’s diverse range of programming 
caters for all age groups – so it’s important for parents to recognise the potential risks of children using the service and the 
measures to help their child enjoy a safe streaming experience. 
 
In the attached guide, you'll find tips on handling a number of potential risks such as screen addiction, inappropriate 
content and hacking attempts. 

Our Wellesley Park School Value for this half-term - Responsibility  

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Meals - Christmas Lunch on Tuesday 14th December 

Please can we remind you that the deadline for booking a Christmas meal for your child is 

Tuesday 7th December.  This is at the usual price of £2.60 for those who are not eligible for 

free school meals/universal free school meals.   

Many thanks. 

REFLECTION QUESTION

Why does honesty matter to you?

HAVE YOU EVER TOLD A LIE?

Children In Need 

It was lovely to see the children dressed in their colourful clothes, spots and Pudsey ears in 

support of Children In Need on Friday 19th November.  Thanks to all of your donations, we 

raised £273 for this very worthy cause. 

 

Thank you everyone!   

Miss James’  
 
In every newsletter, Miss James includes a ‘wish list’ of everyday household items that are needed to help make Outdoor 

Learning and Forest School both fun and educational!  

We are hoping that you may have these items laying around the house, or shed, collecting dust.   If you do have something 

and are willing to part with it, could you please give it to your child to bring in.  We will make sure it is quarantined and 

sanitised before other children handle it. 

This week’s wish list:  

• Any pipe cleaners or glitter! 

• Old brooms 

• Unused wheelbarrows 

• Watering cans 

• Old ground sheets/tarpaulin 

Thank you everyone! 



Message from Miss James - Outdoor Education and Forest School Leader 

Update on our specialist 'Forest School' provision for: SEMH / Social 

Communication / Motor Skills & Emotional Regulation and our fabulous 'Outdoor 

Learning for All' 
 
Outdoor Learning Highlights 
 

REMINDER! 

It is imperative that all children bring in their waterproof coats and appropriate, waterproof 

shoes as well as warm layers as the weather is getting a lot colder and wetter. Unless it is 

extreme weather – we will stay outside for the whole two-hour session! 

In Year 4, we have continued to learn about Ancient Greeks! We had a go at making leaf 

mosaics, designing our own Greek vases and shields! We even had a mighty battle between 

Spartans and Greeks at the end! This week, we had our very own Ancient Greek Olympics. We 

began by having an opening ceremony in Forest School by lighting a fire and talking about the 

differences between how the Olympics were and how they are now. We then took part in different 

traditional events such as discus throwing, javelin and even chariot racing! We’ve learnt lots of 

facts about what it was like to take part and the dangers of the events. We loved chariot racing! 

We also made leaf crowns to represent the olive leaf crowns the Ancient Greeks gave instead of 

medals like we do today!  

In Year 5, we have been interpreting OS maps. We recalled the different symbols we could had 

learnt about in the previous lesson. We tested each other on our map 

reading skills and played battleships to revisit grid references and 

coordinates.  

Outdoor Learning (OL) sessions will take place each week as follows: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Forest School Update 

We have had a fantastic couple of weeks in Forest school!  

We revisited how to recognise our emotions and how to regulate using the zones of regulations! We created hidden clay 
tree faces to represent different zones by using teamwork and keeping them secret from the other children. After making 
them, we all looked at each other’s to figure out which zone we had created! Can you work out which zones these are 
showing?  

Day Morning - OL Afternoon 

Monday Year 4 Reception - OL 

Tuesday Year 5 Year 6 - OL 

Wednesday Year 2 Forest School 

Thursday Year 3 - 

Friday Year 1 Forest School 



Reception 

The children have had a very busy week learning the sounds: qu, sh and ch. They have also enjoyed writing some 
sentences about a very naughty elf!   

Our Maths work has been fun and all about positional language. The children have practised saying where things are in 
relation to others - behind, under, over, in front, next to.   

Linked to understanding the world, we had a good discussion about Birthdays and the traditions we all have at home, 
including the things we have to get ready for the big day! The children then chose a special person they wanted to make a 
card for. 

Outdoor Learning was chilly but great fun!  The children loved playing team games together, especially duck, duck, goose! 

Next week we're going to practise our Nativity and make lots of the props. Please can all costumes be in school by Friday 
10th December - thank you.  If there are any problems, please let Mrs Doidge know on Class Dojo. 

Year 1  

In Year 1, over the last couple of weeks, we have been finishing off our addition and 

subtraction work in Maths, where we have been finding the difference and also 

comparing addition and subtraction number sentences. The children did fantastically 

at this considering there were many steps to complete! 

In English we began our new fiction text called ‘Little Charlie’. We have learnt the 

story amazingly and are now pretty fluent at it!  We have developed our English 

knowledge by learning about proper nouns and question marks!  We have also been 

using adjectives to give more detail when describing settings. They were fantastic!  

In Phonics, we have now learnt all the split digraphs and have become quite 

awesome at writing words containing them! We now need to continue practising to 

spot them within words when reading!  

  

Pre-school 

At Pre-school, we have been busy doing all 
things Christmas!  

The children have been making their own 
advent calendars with a handprint Christmas 
tree, and each day two children are chosen 
as Santa's little helpers!  

We have been enjoying learning Christmas 
songs and all about the First Christmas.  
Some of the children have been busy making 
a huge star, king’s crowns and a manger.  

Mrs Moore has brought in a naughty elf who keeps hiding around the Pre-school room!  He even manages to hide on Mrs 
Hollick’s back sometimes! 

We have also linked Maths by using Christmas pictures to match our numbers and show our developing subitising skills. 

 



Year 2 

We cannot believe we are now in December and the countdown to Christmas has finally begun! 

In English, we have introduced our new fiction story ‘The Papaya that Spoke’ which the children have thoroughly enjoyed 

learning. Please remember to share pictures/videos of your child practicing this at home. Within the story we have been 

looking at the importance of proper nouns and remembering that they always have a capital letter, using adverbs and 

alliteration.  

In Maths, we have nearly finished our unit on addition and subtraction. The children have been doing some amazing Maths 

this term, drawing the tens and ones to help them  work out tricky number sentences. We will be looking at money for the 

rest of the term. If you have any coins or notes at home, please let your children practice by having a go at recognising 

each of these.  

We have been working really hard practising our Nativity songs. We are really looking forward to sharing the performance 
with you.   

Year 3 

This week, in Year 3, we have started our new Talk for Writing text, Little Red Riding Hood. The children began this by 
creating puppets of the characters included in the story. Our focus for this piece of writing is settings, and therefore the 
children created their own backdrops for the different settings within the story. 
 
In RE we have been looking at Christian Miracles. This week we looked at ‘Feeding the 5,000’ and the children really 
enjoyed learning and acting this out in groups.  
 
We have continued learning Multiplication and Division facts in Maths and the children have been introduced to the 3 Times 
Table. As this is completely new, we have had lots of practice grouping equally in 3s, counting in 3s and then multiplying by 
3. The children enjoyed playing Multiplication Boxes with a partner and we definitely saw some get very competitive! 
 
Year 3 have learnt so much in French already this year and the children are really loving this new subject on their 
curriculum. This half term we have been learning to count to 20 and the alphabet and we have learnt lots of catchy songs to 
help us remember these. 
 
The children have continued to work hard on their weaving within DT and have produced super creative dream catchers. 
We used our learning from this project to help us to create a design plan for our final pieces.  The children are really excited 
to get started on these next week and get them ready to bring home for Christmas! 



Year 4 

Wow, what a fortnight we have had in Year 4! We have all worked really hard and can’t believe how fast the time is flying!  

In English, we have really impressed Mr Hakes and Miss Bardle with how we have learned our new adventure story, and 

have been loving looking at different features that help to build suspense within it. We have used rhetorical questions, a 

mixture of long and short sentences and powerful verbs to do this, and have enjoyed being as dramatic as possible! 

In Maths, we have worked hard on our multiplication and division unit, and are becoming more confident with our times 

tables – any more practise on this at home would be great! 

One of the most exciting lessons this fortnight was our Outdoor Learning session where we held our very own Olympic 
games. We had a go at different sporting events and even made leaf crowns to present to the winners. However, the best 
bit was when we got to ride the real chariots! We had so much fun and lots of cheering and laughing could be heard across 
the playground.  

Year 5 

Year 5 have continued to work hard across all areas of the 
curriculum. 

In English, we have been continuing our work on our warning 
tale, 'the Canal'. We are currently deepening our understanding 
of the different figurative language features of a setting 
description. So far, we have written detailed sentences of 3 and 
used the technique of personification to give objects human 
characteristics. We will be moving on to explore how the weather 
can affect a setting, how we can describe the setting through 
character's thoughts and feelings and how, adding an unusual 
object can bring our writing alive. We can't wait to use all of this 
in our story writing.  

In Maths, we have been multiplying and dividing numbers by 10, 
100 and 1000 and exploring how the numbers change when 
they become decimals. We also enjoyed demonstrating our 
knowledge of square and cube numbers by designing posters. 
We are continuing to consolidate our times table knowledge 
through our use of Times Table rockstars. 

 

Monday 6th December will be our final swimming session, 
so we will be having a fun time using the floats and some 
will be trying to achieve their 25m swimming award. All the 
children have made great progress since September and 
should feel really proud of themselves.  



Year 6 

What a great two weeks of learning Year 6 have had in their run up to the 
Christmas break!  

The children have shown resilience and determination in the completion of 
their assessments - trying hard to demonstrate their new learning along with 
the learning they have gained throughout their time in KS2. 

In English, we are nearly at the end of our non-fiction unit and the children 
are now researching topical items to write their persuasive letters about to 
include: letters to the Education Minister, the Secretary of State for Defence 
and Secretary of State for Environment Food and Rural Affairs! Watch this 
space! 

In History, our work on The Victorians is almost complete with the children 
now studying the significant impact of The Suffragettes on women's rights 
to vote in general elections.  

In Geography, we are continuing our work on Rivers and Mountains, linking 
this work with R.E. and The River Ganges. 

Reminder of Christmas Events 

W/C 6th Dec - Children making Christmas decoration during Outdoor Learning - these can be taken home 

for £1 donation 

EYFS Nativity – Performance to be recorded and shared with parents/carers 

KS1 Nativity –  Performance to be recorded and shared with parents/carers 

Save the Children ‘Christmas Jumper Day – Friday 10th December (donations please) 

School Meals Christmas Lunch - Tuesday 14th December (must be booked via ParentPay by Tuesday 7th December) 

Non School Uniform Day for PTA Fundraising - Tuesday 14th December (donations please) 

PTA Christmas shop –  Thursday 16th December  

Christmas Party Day – Friday 17th December  


